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1-0  Introduction 

At introductory worde it should bt emphasized that the 

applying of the various contractual forms to be dealt with 

in this paper doss not depend only upon their theoretical 

advantages and disadvantages, but on the entire economic- 

financing-investing system of the country involved. Even 

the most appropriate form considered suitable for a certain 

contract might fail if some important features of the overall 

investing system were not in accordance with the requirements 

of the selected type of contract. Theee reflections srs 

made to convince my honourable audience about the great 

importance of thinking over the whole epohiaticated system 

of "investmsnt-financing contracting" before taking the 

decieion ee to the contract form on executing an investmsnt 

taek. 

2.0  Prsinvestmsnt Investigations 

*-1  Salifications, terme of référença, feasibility studi.« 

It is etili the subject of heated debate in various countriee 

whether to precede the sending out of inquiries by having 

feasibility studies made in order to facilitate the working 

out of more accurate and carefully drawn up inquirios, 

experience shows that inquinas which were not aufficiantly 

thought over before submit tino them to the bidders need eo 

much clarification and further explanation! between the bidders 

on one side and the buyer on the other, that tima would be 

rolling by without beginning the deeign work. 

Experieneee induce one to realize that feeeibility studiss 

art a substantial means to exemine from many points of view 

an idea concerning the technological development of a 

factory, or the creation of entirely naw industriel branchée 

or epaeific producte thereof. Due to the high capital coatt 

or buu.li invuutmnntc, u "rnuJ.ti-atuged" procedura in the 
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preperstory  pheeee is  strongly  recommended.    Hulti-etaged 

procedure mían«   the piecing of  an order for  a feeaibility 

»tudy it the beginning of   a completely  new  projact.    Such 

a  daciiion of  the cuetomer   proves correct  at a later  date 

in  having eaved   time  and  even money       A  lot  of  examplae 

could be enumerated of the   practice  in  the  last  two decade   . 

Por  having had  to suffer  aignificant  lotees on time and 

procurement prices btcauae of having underaetimatad the 

role and importance of preliminary atudiaa and feeaibility 

étudies. 

2.2      ^ffie  features  of the feeaibility studies 

The first queetion ia to whom the inquiry for a feasibility 

etudy should be sent and ho* many bidders ehall be invited. 

The ensaer depends upon the complexity of tha project  in 

mind).    Cenerelly,  it should bs sufficient to invite one or 

two  biddara to   havs the atudy worked out. 

Some fundamental development programmes  in many  countriaa 

were finally eleborated end puahed ahead of having exemined 

the euggeetione  and budgetings of feeaibility étudias. 

It  ehould generelly be remarked here  thet  feasibility 

studisi are not, of couree,  almighty medicamente and 

•eiution kaya to Judge ehethar • certain davilopwant 

plan shall be executed or propped, but they represent 
eeeential euxilieriee to  final decieione provided tha 

fundamental  date had been  carefully collected,   evaluated 

end eubmitted  to the Bidder.    The neceaaery date ahall 

therefore be eelected and  put forward to the Sidder in a very 

careful menner,  otherwiee the "raeulte" to ba obtained 

fro« tha atudiae might become deceiving end unueeble. 

2.?      fftiTftian af 'idtol 

The next atep  after having obtained  the étudiée   ie the 
eleboretion of   the inquiry to b* eent to Contrect engineering 
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Biddsre.     The circle of Bidders  it neturally brosder than 

thet of  the feasibility  study makers.    The selection of  the 
compsting companies  must   tie  in   accordance with   two opposed 

points  of   views,  namely  the competition must  be  s resi   on« 

to  ensure  ths most  favourable contraetemi  conditions for  the 

Buyer on  ons hsnd,   and or.  the other  hand  inviting too many 

bidders  must  be avo idei  beea-jse of  wasting time by long- 

Iteting negotiations,     The n-j^fcti of bidders must be to 

eneouitg* * healthy canpitii-.ior but by ne wore. 

The 3;jo:i!.ion emir^e**  fot  th^ 3uyer u,meh compsnisi ehtli be 

irwira-i  U! bid.    Thí- mam emu derations  in this respect way 

b« ths.  f'-3llowing 

íhft  íj iride:  \hnl I   hay* copropriété experience in 

de? inning ano  »í.-ginecring,   suppiying or manufacturing 

and f:Of»!i«iB8ioning of tN«* particular type of plant he 

1%  going to offer with special  rsgard to  its capscity 

desired by the Buyer? 

if   the Didder  is  not mioer   of  the proceea  in 

aueation,  c-ly  licensee of  the asms,   he still has 

to  possess » good deal  ¡jf   txperisnee  in 

eetablishing euch plants and the psrtinent reference 

list must bs put et ths di spossi of the Buyerj 

If  the Buysr wishss to purchsss the whole plsnt from 

th« sams Bidder/Supelilt/,  e.g. on lump sum bssis, 

the.majority of   the Bidders »ill be very likely one 
ef  the well known enginsermg compsniss.    When 

choosing  thee* compeniws/as Bidder»/ the Buyer should 

think over which kind of experiencs end background 

cen  be considered ee more importent for him,  i.e., 

those concerning the process-technology or the 
menufacturing 3kilfulntss  of  the different  types  of 
nquipmonh  und  opparritus.     tin  the present world market of 
contractors there  ere engineering compeniea whose 
becKground/e.g.   owner/ io  represented by  one of  the 
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renowned manufacturing compirti«! of ehamical product«, 

i.e. the proceee experience ie prsveiling. 

On th« other hand there are engineering companies 

whose technical reliability is mainly in the machinery 

field becauee they belong to an equipment manufacturing 

group. Theee two pointe of view must be properly 

coneidered, end actions accordingly taken. 

Apirt from procees reliability ind - in general terme - 

prof«««ion«l reliability, end well prov/ed references 

©f the Bidder to be chosen, their financial background 

muet aleo be explored before inviting them to bid. 

With regard to encouraging the competition it ha* to 

be coneidered whether only the existing different 

processes should be called for, or the same process 

shell be offered by more then one bidder. 

The above mentioned feetures ars some of the many implications 

to be teken into account when making th* vary Fitot stsps for o 

large investment project. 

Oepending on the time-schedule of the Buyer, necessary 

arrangiente ehould be mede to visit some of the reference 

piente of the bidders, either before starting the eerious 

nefotietione with theee who seem to heve the best chencee, 

or during the discussions. Ths oumere or theee reference 

plant« ere generally reedy to acquaint the Buyer with the 

history of the plant technology and familiari*« him with 

the result« achieved by the Bidder during the commissioning 

if the plant. Th« informât ion might be of grestsst 

importane« for the Buyer in judging the Bidder. 

3.0 Piff *«nt Tysoe of Contricf 

3.1 Identification of "lump eum% Mturn-keyWHr«- 
lmburoahle». etc.. contrari  
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3,1      When drefting the inquiry for a procaaa  plant the Buyer 
haa to decide tha ganaral character of tha offar to  be 
elaborated by tha different bidders and the contract type 
to be concluded respectively.    With thie   in view the Buyer 
ahell  indicate hie  intention  in  tha inquiry.    In the laat 
yaere e number of netional end international institutions 
undertook the taak to work out the main features of  tha 
contract typee.    Among thsse  it ehould be mentioned  the 
as-called Red Book in tha United Kingdom which is a modal 
form of contract conditions for procass  plants suitable 
for lump sum contracta.    Another  handbook,   also published 
in U.K.,  celled Green Book,  euitabls for process plants on 
reimbursable contracta mey also be recommended.    As 
mentioned above,  there were also other inetitutione which 
worked out the different types of contracta to be ueed 
in the busineee life of their  respective  countries. 

The following will outline the major difference between 
lump-eum end  reimbursable contracte.    /Battery limite 
eupply or turn-key  basii/ 

*•*     Lumo-aum Contract 

In the frame-work of a lump-sum contract tha contractor 
haa to carry out hia contractual obligations, specified 
eiatrly in tha contract, in return for a lume-tu in oavmtn^. 
All conditions of tha contract,   including the technical 
and tha commercial onee, must be agreed upon before eignetun 
end the price of ell services  to be carried out by the 
Contractor have to be fixed regardless of the costa which 
will actually be incurred by the Contractor. 

It ia undaretendeble thet the Contractor,   to avoid 
unpredictable loaaee,  feulte,  etc., must  include a good 
deal ef contingenciee in his price.    The inclueion of the 
centingenciee reflecte certain riake for  the Contractor  in 
estimating costs thet may' ariae during tha  execution of the 
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3,3 

3.4 

Contract. Thtst risks might retult in finii louts or 

iiNit'J.1 J nr unil'U, or uvon in losing bho job if someone in 

the competition is less cautious or mors optimistic /• 

"boldtr gambler"/ and gives up soms of ths contingencies, 

thus being able to go down with ths price when negotiating 
the contract. 

The Mlump-eum" prACs means for ths Buyer not taking the 

risk of having cost overruns, at allf but on tht ether 

hind tht Buytrcannot benefit from savings. 

tump-sum contracts were commonly adopted in many 

osveloping countr*fi juet to have the assurance that 

the bssic costs will not incroeee eventually. Thia 

point of view is particularly important in catee of 

big investments liks the establishment of a petrochemical 

compitx or aliks. 

Inter alia this papsr will draw attention to the fact 

that the lump turn price hae its drswbacka for the Buyer 

irrespective of tht fundamental advantagee mentioned afore. 

ftaiabursataU contract 

Unlike under th§ "lunp-aumM contract, under e reimbureeble 

contract the Contractor auppliee «11 the goode and eervicee 

M epscifisdj the Contractor, hoistver, it reimbursed for 

•li hit cotte rtgtrdlttt even for errors committsd by him. 

It gstt without ttying, thtt, undtr t rtimburssbls contrtct, 

tht Contrtctor is not compelled to include tny contingencies 

in his priot. Therefore tht final coett to be borne by 

tht Suytr should bt lower then in tht ottt of lump-sum 
contracte. 

Turn-kév nnn^irt 

Tht "turn-key" contreot repressnte t speoiel ottt of tht 

lump-turn type.  It mey bt contidertd tt t complex lump-eum 

contract, in which the contrtctor attumee tht rttpontibility 

not only for deaigning, tnd tupply of tht squipment tnd tht 
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guersntit for  psrformenca,  but hi himsslf  it tito 
executing  tht  civil  engineering works and  the friction 
work! it  thi itti and thirifori hi can be held 
reeponaible for thi total   time-period of  construction 
until tuccinful atert-up and acciptanci of  thi plant 
by  thi Buyir. 

In "turn-kiy"   cuit thi Buyer placa« thi reeponeibility 
of thi Contractor for thi whole plant iraa required by 

thi litter / usually an undavelopid aiti or agricultural 
land/ and within thi boundary of  tha araa thi Contractor 
has thi full  right to act  at hit own alteration, until 
tha taking ovar of thi plant by tha Buyar. 

Lump-sum contract! which wan concluded by  some of  thi 
«era idvancad diviloping countriaa  in tha pait cannot be 
eeneidered ai "turn-key"  onis,  bicauai tha Buyir sssumed 
alao s lot of  tasks hs was  obit to carry out whsn 
establishing  the plant.     In moat  casas civil tnginasring 
is  conducted by tha Buysr  who obtained tha  respsctive 

batic  design data submitted  by the Contractor.    Ths 
Contractor normally undsrtakts ths erection works  as 
wel¿ which  includss the technical supervision of the 
experti by  the Contractor.    Dus to ths speciel circumstsness 
created by the distribution of the retponsibilitiss between 
the two partiae ss described,  the Contrector could not be 
held rssponsibls for ths totsl time echedule of the 
contrtct but only for certain pheeee  of the over-ell 
project echedule, like ths delivery  dates for technical 
documents,   squipmant  end apparatuses,   ss well es for 
the commissioning period,   with the exception of the 
duration of erection worke  et site.    This letter period 
ie frequently the cause for difficulties  in eetabliahing 
a reliable time-schsduls for the whole inveetment periodi 
prior to signing ths contract. 



Aa referred to above, with any typ« of non-turn-key 

contracts the Contractor is not reeponsible for tht 

ltnQth of th« «r«ction work« it eite} however, if 

correctly «tipul«t«d by the contract he will be fully 

reeponsible for the commissioning psriod reckoned from 

th« and of th« traction worke. Tha importance of the 

clause "reckoned from the end of the erection works" 

cannot be overemphaaized, because this clause if 

incerractly formulated will be th« apple of diacord 

eatween th« 8uy«r md Contractor in thie farm of lump-aum 

contracta. The approaching of tha and of th« «r«ctien 

works gave many timee tha eignal to both partiae to 

initiate an «erection-journal war», to improve the "legal" 

peeition of each of them in a future euit by ehowering 

tha other Party with written reproechee, "certifying" 

their omissions. 

Anyway, it ia not eaay to define the "end of the 

erection worke" in an clear cut way. It neede the apirit 

of collaboration between the Parties even when their 

interee.ts are oppoaed, especially in the laat round of 

tha conatruction at aite. The opposing intereete are 

ehtracteriied by tht fact that the Buyer inttnda to btgin 

pr©áuetien on tht pltnt as aoon at poaaible/ even if, or 

Jgat becauet he le rteponeible for having dragged out tht 

time during t long ptriod/wherett the Contractor wanta to 

be aure of the eucceee i.e. to demonetrate the guaranteed 

performance of tht plant within tha contractually 

prescribed period failing which ha ia hard hit by 

financial coneequencee. Ae the conetruction period of 

tht pltnt tfttt not jtoperdiit hit time-limit litoility 

under tht eentrtet, it ie in tht inttrtet of tha Contractor 

tt dtlty or tithheld the eigneturt of the rtltvtnt minutte 

certifying tht "tnd of the erection works" aa long aa poaeibla 

i 
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The conflict betwssn both of tht contracting parti»3 

in reepect of tha crucial problem of the end of tlv erection 

muet and can be lessened by mutual efforts, particularly 

by clear definition of essential operations to be executed 

in order to complete the construction at site. This 

definition can be given either within the framework of 

the) contract or, what may appear as a more equitable 

recommandation in the lait phase of the erection works 

tha list of crucial, operations to be carried out should 

be tat up. Further additional agreement should be 

reached in which tht parties deride to consider the 

erection works "ss concluded under the contract" if the 

works listed have been carried out. 

The foregoing ia focussing upon only one important issue 

in tha context of a usual lump-sum contrsct.  The reason 

for emphasizing it was to exemplify the tension which 

occurs ee s result of ths opposed intsrests of the 

contrscting partiee in the framework of a lump-sum contract. 

The problem does not appeer as such under a "turn-key" 

oontract becauas of a lack of a strong interdependence in 

that case betwesn the two parties in comparison with the 

usual lump-sum jobs. 

The qusstion whether to conclude a turn-key contract or 

to rstt satisfied with any other form of s lumpsum 

purchsss depends upen ths following main circumstance 

svsilsbility of skilled labour for civil engineering 

end erection worksj 

leek of edequataly qualified locel enginssring 

compsniss end subcontrectors for construction and 

srection of planta; 

programming of the investmsnt project, particularly 

in caeea when Bidders offer eepecially favourabls 

time-schedules for turn-key jobs, 
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It is evident that  in  case the nscessary labour is not 

available,   or insufficient,   the balance of payments  is not 

pressing and the Bidder was able to offer a very favourable 

time-schedule end  the  tendency  of  the product   price  level 

looks  well,   thj turn-key  purchase  can be recommended, 

otherwise other forms   of  purchase ehall  have preference. 

The reimbursable  contracts might  have different  forme.     The 

main forms  are: 

coat plus s percentage fee; 

coet plus a fixed fee; 

terget/sharsd over-run/; 

guaranteed maximum. 

The type "coat plus  a percentage fat"  ia wholly reimbursabls, 

the others  involve,   to some extent,   reimbursement to  the 

Contractor of the coate he actually  incura.    Theee forma 

except  fcr the firet  one,   are combination between the 
lump eum end reimbursable forme. 

The question arises,   under which circumstances  should the 

Buysr decide whether  to purchaee under a wholly lump sum 

contract er to select one or another form of theee 

combinetions of reimbursable and lump-sum contracts. 

It is not easy to give an appropriately generalised 

•neuter to this quaaiion,  becauae it depende upon many 

thinge  and therefore no general formule to be ueed for 

•vary cess exista.     In general terme,  there era many 

countries in thie world which have more or leee eimiler 

difficulties to overcome when establishing new  industrial 

branchée and reconatructing their existing but obsolete 

production  lines.     Beyond thie,   the leek of hard currwncy 
ie alee,   aeeording to my knowledge,   e fairly widespreed 

"illnees"  in our time which juetifiee some strict regulation! 
Por savings of foreign  exohenge. 
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5»5      Advantages of Lump Sum Contracts 

Lump sum purchases may be  preferred  in the following 
cases:   and for  the  following  reasons: 

in some countriss there are rules governing 

investment,   financing,   budgeting of  projects,   etc. 

Under these  rules the  investor has  to submit to 

the authorities - among others - economic efficiency 

estimâtes,  including the ceiling cotte on hard 

currenciee,   and it is  the lump sum /firm/ eyetem 

that meets beet the requirements of thie rule. 

when creating quite new branches of the industry» 

like petrochemicel factories, synthetic fibre 

plante,etc.,   proceee  considsrations and the 

eemstimee complicated mechanical problems involved 

may leed to decisione  in favour of lump turn / 
complete/ purchases. 

in order to decreeee internal organizational problema, 
and to keep reeponsibility in one hand,   it may seem 

much more favourable to vest with a eignel Supplier, 

the Contract,  with as much reeponeibility aa 

possible and thus avoid concluding a lot of sub- 

contracts independent of each other. 

the lump sum bid offera the possibility or much mora 

impertiel evaluation of the competing quotations and 

therefore thie kind of the competition can be batter 

utilized for the intereet of the Buyer. 

Thaea adventagee ahould be taken into account when giving 

preferenca to lump eum purchaeea, certain diaadvantagee 
however ehould not be dierogardad. 

Due to the feet that a lot  of  yeere hed elepeed eince 

the aignature of the firet lump eum contract* concerning 

big chemioel inveetmente in varioua countriee,  the general 
feeturea of the execution of theee contracta may be aeeeeeed 

and reviewed. 
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Tht lump sum purchaae is e relatively expeneive form for 

the Cuetomer became of the contengenci«e of rieke, 

including that of price escalation. On the other hand the 

hard competition, especially in the last round of the 

negotiations may lead to lowering the quoted price by the 

Bidders, but there ie sometimes no benefit for the Buyer 

from these concessions, which may reeult in eupply of 

equipment of low quality and application of lese costly 

materials that in the long run may prove unsuitable. 

Repressing of ths final price quotation and the subsequent 

unfavourable impact of the quality of some equipment 

eupplied, point to a general feature of this kind of 

contractual relationship, namely the divergent interests 

of Contractor and Buyer. In an eerlier pafet of thia 

papar the oppoeed interests of ths contractual partiaa 

retarding the erection works ware pointed out. The 

divergency of the intereete, however ie evident also 

in many other arses covered by the mutual contractual 

obligations of the Seller end Buyer. 

The advanteges and disadvantages have to be carefully 

conaidered before decisions era taken. 

l.i  Preference for Reimbursable Contracta 

As ooncsrns reimbursable or ssmi-rsimburseble contracts, 

thia form appears recommendable in the following main ceeest 

the extension of axieting piente on the baeis of a 

well-established proved proceee, i.e., the know-he« 

ia alreedy availablej 

the construction or a new factory, according, 

however, to the available know-how} 

in eome caaee when Contractors refuee ta eupply 

the plant on lump sum bee i e owing te lee great 

risks for him» 
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there ie • fairly wall  equipped engineering 
organiietion txiiting in the country which it 
adequately qualified to undertake project 
management, aubcontracting,  equipment procurement 
end related services. 

The application of the reimbursable typee of  contract ia 
juatifiad in all caeee  in which the Buyer feale  himself 
etrong  enough to act ae  the prime contractor or to 
purchaee the equipment at hie responsibility with the 
aaeietence of an outaide Contractor, the latter, being 
the aupplier merely of the know-how and/or of  a o m e key 
equipment reapectively. 

e.O     Contract préparation and timino 

4.1      Inquirios and apacificationa 

The lump aum purchaee needa e careful preparation.    The 
inquiries muet be very exact,   covering ell importent 
eepecta of the ceee, otherwise the Buyer will  hove 
unpleasant eurpriae in respect of lost of time.    An 

inquiry- which ia not carefully worked out, cannot be 
the firm basis of the bide,  the biddera ere obliged 
te put  a lot of further questione,  thsy must clerify m en y 
thinge before aending out  their firm offer.    Theee queries 
teke much time end the accidentally incorrect  answers 
might lead to offers being misjudged and the finel deciaiona 
of the Buyer could therefore be wrong.    Attention should 
be paid  to the fact thet the objective comparison of the 
oompeting offer« ie difficult enough in proceee  plant 
osees.     The mora correct end comprehensive the  inquiry 
ie,   the  leee  ia the danger of  getting uncomperable snd .... 
divergent bide.   Coneidereble time ssving msy be expected« 
Specisl reference must be mede to the chañóse  of the 

tffflfeftftaffPI during the negotietions ss compared with 



ths original inquiry. It is eeey to advise, however, 

difficult to follow it, that tha Buyer shall, aa much aa 

possible, avoid making changea on previous/original/ 

epecificetions, particularly substantial onea. Thia ia 

a real d&nger of wasting much time by a renewal of the 

diecueeiona, expecting new offers, etc. Regardleea of 

thia precaution, the Buyer ia sometimes forced to changa 

hia mind in tha course of the negotiationa owing to 

•orna substantial reatona and in auch caaes of couree ha 

•hall not heaitate to do so, because the later he makes 

it, the graver are the consequencaa. 

*'2  Prill*inarv bid« 

So far the aigniricanca of preliminary offers was not 
mentioned in thie peper.    These are an important means 
to avuid auparfluous coats to tha Bidder at • stage 
when the final concept of the project has not yet ehaped 
up.    In certain cases the feaaibility etudy may be 
replaced by  a preliminary offer which anablee tha 
Buyer to obtain the neceasary  approval to continue with 
hia ideas. 

*'5      imitation to bid to selected Company» 

The Buyer ahould indicate hia intention regarding tha 
type of contract in hie inquiry sent to the Biddere. 

Particular attention be drawn to tha butatanding im- 
portance of   the proper and exact apecification of  the 
inquiry.    Tha following examinee the case when the 
Buyer/Contractor/ on lump eum baaia. 

*•*      Comnlateneea  of tha olfnt 

Tha acope of delivery ehall be indicated by tha 
"battery limit», preferably by a plot plan snnsx.d ta 
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thf bid and lattr to the contract,   ea will,  to avoid 

any misunderstanding.     An extraordinarily important 

provision  of the  contract  ie  the engagement of  tha 

Contractor  to ba  raaponaibla for tha complsteneee  of 

tha plant  within  the battery  limit.    This engagamant 

means  tha  following; 

"Should, during the eraction  and commissioning 

'works,   become obvious   that aomething is missing 

which would be necessary to aasura the proper 

.operation of  the  plant,   in full compliance with 

tha provisiona under tha contract  and thoaa 

particular  items of equipment,  or bulk material, 

or apare parta,  ate,   are not exactly preecribad 

in an   itemized form aa   included in  the scope of 

delivery of  the Buyer,   the Contractor has  to  care 

'    for it,  within tha lump sum price under the 

contract." 

The Inquiry must  clearly indicete the acope of delivery 

of tha contractor  and the exclusions thareof.    Tha. liet of 

•xcluaions   ia an  important  chapter of the inquiry.     The 

more extensive is  this  liât,   tha aaaier can ba negotiated 

the contract.    Tha list of  exclusions may contain,   among 

othsra,   tha following  items,   in caae of a lump-sum  purchassi 

Civil  anglnaaring works 

Steam generation and power station 

Transformer  and switch gear for electric power 
aupply  (substantial) 

Underground piping,  aawage eyatema, 

Cooling water  towera. 

When drawing up the inquiry,   the Suyer ehould epecially 

pay attention to the possibly neceesary additional units, 

like devices or proceaaas to protect the environment, 

treatment of sewage-water,   analytical laboratoriaa for 

quality control of tha product and/or by-products  and/or 
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thi intermediery producte,etc.    Regarding theee 
circumetancee,  it it recommended thet the Buyer make 
référencée  to  thesa in  the  inquiry and ask for the 
eeperetion  of  thesa items  in the bid. 

4.5 Breakdown  of  the price  quotation 

The inquiry should require a detailed breakdown of the 
price from the Bidders. The breakdown should contain, 
in any case,   the following: 

engineering fee,   including that of the know-how 

licence fee 
price of equipment,  bulk materialB,etc,  potiibly 
according to the reepective unite of the plant 
daily  allowance for the expatriates of the Bidders 
eccording to their special  cetegory. 
Price of any other cervices for which provieione 
ere made in turn-key  contracte  aei  civil 
engineering uiorke  end materials,   erection of  the 

plant,etc. 

4.6 ipecification of product  quality end epecific 
consumption figures 

The Buyer   is not generally  in the poeition to  indicate 
accurately   in the inquiry  all the parametere of the 

product quality.    Moreover it it not in hie inttraat 

to do so. 

Ha ihould marely rafer to the eapaoity of the plfjnt 
required and give some figurée concerning the product 
euelity,   like »edmieeible  impuritiee".    The Bidder ehail 
preeent the exact figurée  and submit them in hie  bid 
in order to enable the Buyer to compare thoee with 
perametera offered by the competitore.    However,   figurée 
deleting to the epecific coneumption of rew materiale 
and utilitiae should be aeked for.    Theee figuraa might 
bs decisive with regard tha production coet  comparison. 

Distinction ehould be made feetwean "guaranteed"  and 
"expected"   coneumption. 
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4.7     Site »election and climatic conditions 

The inquiry should specify exactly  the moet  important  figurss 
relating to the  local conditions/basic deeign  date/ ss to 
seismic data,   climatic conditions,/prevsiling wind directione/, 
the quality of  the soilj   it should also be indicated 
whether the new  plant will be eetabliehed at an undeveloped 
site/grsss-rorts conditions/or will be attached to an 

existing plant. 

4.6      Specification of raw materiale/feedetocke/and utilities 
end their auallability et  site 

The quality of   feedstock shsll   sccuratsly  be epecified  in 
the  inquiry and later on,   in the contract  ae well. 
Parameters of  available utilitiee shall be indiceted in 
the inquiry and in the contrect.    Among these,   pressura 
end temperature of available steam and proceee-weter and 
cooling water with indication of the ambient eummer and 
winter temperature of the  air,   data on electric power 
eupply»etc,   should be given.     Data on  infrestructura, 
maintenance facilitiee,  availability of accommodation for 
expatriate staff and local labour,  description of means 
of transportation,stc,   should aleo be provided. 

».0     F,nW9t^ *wfftf 

Financing of the contract can be arranged in a number of 

different ways. Some of theea are as follower- 

the contract stipulates caeh payment conditions, 

whereas the Contractor ia paid for hie eervicee 

under the contract by e firet clase bank having 

a credit agreement can be preceded by governmentel 

financial conventione. 

the establishmsnt of the plant will be baaad on 

a Joint venture egrsemeht with the Contractor 

the contract will be linked with a product buy-back 

deal, ae payment for the aarvicee for the Contractor, 
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which implies provision of credit faciliti««  for 
th« Buyer. 

Th« payment conditions,   as  a matter  of  fact,  depend  upon 
the financial situation  of  the Buyer,   the prevailing  rules 
in hi«  country,  the credit  rules  in the country  of   the 

Contractor,etc. 

Pryment   in cash should be given preference,  whenever 
possible.    The contractual payment conditions are mostly 

linked with a bank guerentee for performance/performance 
bond/issued by the bank of the contractors.    The bond 
usually  amounts to a certain percentage of the total 
contractual price and could be used by unilateral  decision 
of .the Buyer  if the Contractor  did not fulfil  hia 
obligations under the Contract/e.g.,   non-fulfilment  of 
the performance guarantees or other specific  iteme  of 
the contrect/. 

For working out clearly defined specifications  for  th« 
bidders,   it appears neceesary to consider required  or ecceptable 
financing 8chemes for the project   in advance.    However, 
the bidders should be asked to submit  contract price 
off era under cash payment conditione.    This recommendation 
should be also followed when requesting preliminary 

technical end price offers. 

Price offer« that are not baaed on idential payment 
conditione cennot be evaluated and compered properly. 

Peyment  conditione which teke into eccount financing 

écheme« for the whole project heve to be agreed upon 
efter having evaluated the technical offer« end brought 
them to  e comparable «cop« of supplie« end service«. 

6.0      Eueluetlon of the Bid« 

Sefore evaluating end compering the competing bide»   it 
la indispensable to adjust the technical specifications 
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to meke them comparable.    Tht emended specifications 
htve to cover the earns acopo of delivery and aervicee. 

All  elements of  the bid will  have to be analyzed from 
the aepect,  whether  they represent  factually  the eame 
•cope of delivery or not.     If  there are differencee- 
and thia is mostly the case - the Buyer must  apply an 
»equalizing estimation" which  is prscsded by clarifying 
discussions with the Bidders  in ordsr to explore the 
•cope of delivery actually covered by the bid.    The 
clearer is the definition of  the ecops of delivery in the 
inquiry,  ths lees time is needed fnr the evaluation,  ss 
already referred to in the preceding chapttra. 

Proper evaluation of bids is ons of the moat  important 
phases of the precontracting procedure«.    Thia work 
•hould only be carried out by highly qualified and 
experienced engineers and economists.    Quita frsquently 
offers have eome weak pointa,   either when the Contractor 
ia reluctant to strictly follow instructions  laid down by 
tha buyer* in the inquiry (specification for bidding), or 
if Suppliers are not eure about the scope of work and 
prices for items connected with subcontracting.    Ths 
Contractor may not have had enough time to go  into dettile, 
er ha may have based sections of his offer on estimates 
only,  instead of preliminary engineering of «action« 
which ha is g ori g to supply for tha first tima.    Preparation 
of an extensive offer is a costly exercise for any 
contractor,  aince there are almoet no caaea where even 
highly experienced contracture may be in a poeition to 
repeat previoue tender specifications or adjuet thoss by 
incorporation of specifications of items  contracted for 
other oliente.    Thoee who are aseignsd to evaluate ths 
bids ehould be ewere,  aa wall, of tha luyere capability te 
opérete end maintain tha equipment which ia  being offered. 

i a 
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The list of exclusions  must   carefully be checked by 

considering whether works  for which the Buyer will  be 

responsible can be carried out timely and according to 
the  contractor's  requirements. 

Aleo,   evaluatore  have  to  co-ordinate the specifications 

provided by the Contractor with specifications  and 

parameters for Sections,   which will be given for execution 

to other extsrnal  contractors.    This mainly concerns 

offsits facilitiee,   external  stsam,  water and electric 

power eupply and any other items that distinctly vers 

excluded from the scope of  deliveries. 

With large projects  it   appears,  therefore indispensable 

for the Buyer to have a  preliminary design/engineering 

layout for the whole complex  ready before evaluating the bids. 

If  the Buyer's staff has no  experience or may  only 

inadequately be qualified  to evaluate the bide  and  to 

diecuee  technical  detalle  with the Contractor  and 
representatives of  the  licensor,   consultants  should ba 

hired  to do the work.     However,   in  any such cass  extsrnal 

consultants should not be  left  alone,  to set  as  the sole 

repreeentétive of  ths Buyer. 

Without having assigned a proper project management team, 

the Buyer can hardly expect  to have full control over 

precontracting and contracting procedures.    When evaluation 

of bide,  selection of  the Contrector end project management 

ie being eub-contracted  to a consultsncy company the Buyer 

may never be eure that  hie  interest is rightly respected 

and repreeented.    Conaultanta holding international etatus 

may be aaked to provide  the Buyer with unbiaaaed advice,  but 
even  in thie esse a atrong management teem should be established 

for both project ménagement and execution end preparetion of 
the key-staff who is going to operate the plants. 
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7.0 

7.1 

Guaranta» cl mu». 

IÌV Çontfifttnr't  and Bu».,.f »til|W) 

Th. inquiry  invit.a  th„ B indict,  th. „ 

«. r.ady to  guarani,.  provid.d „„<„"^th'    '*""  "-.y 

..curad or fulfill.,.     Th. contract  ,hair
na "" 

•U raouir.d  guaranta.  valu« 1 P««..ly atipul.t. 
«y h... finançai  an "c.S^'"""' " """ 
to b. c0m.Unic.t.d t0 th. con;::i::r o:;;:r::n;::voata 
paragraph. d..llnB ,Uh ep8ciflcationa   "    J   oraooin, 

condition., f.ad.tcck, labour ,tc./ .„ th, _..t .  \ 

or non.rulrum.nt th. Buy.r »in h /
p: b ;,-;; r••• 

eenatquanca«. thi fintncial 

If  th. frw.-.ork of  . lump «un contract  th« iw      . 
Particularly eager  to  i„.il °n"»ct  the Contractor i. 

.».condition., a^i ^        Jl    ' ~*>11-h-* " th. 

me angagamanti und.r tha contract. 

The guarantee clauaaa conatitute an  w. i..-- ""•tiiuce an intagral  oart of *•»,« 
lump sum  contract with all   fi,.«,. , tht 

•-..- ..p.ct. .„L'ir^r ::r:::.r:rb:r
nciai 

by  th. bank of  th. Contractor „joint  and  .. . "U,d 

Th. Buy.r  ahould b.  o.r.ful ,„d „a! P        '""'  "''" H'L- . 
PT^atar. to b. ^^ b^Tc^t«."'' ? "— «" 
'»«..aing in . .up.rfluou. ¿n„ Z^lT.of'Tl 

«p.rt. ara «..,, lnellnw| .„.."' *iîïU£2l 
»«.».nta.d. Angina.r. Bh8 J. "o klno\     ? T* fl°UrM 

ion, ti•. .nd „ot in„olu.d    " 0 "S in indu'^ '« - 

«"1  .or.lyconc.da  that  th      "i "Î.  ' "  Pr°J,Ct Pl"nni"» 
•ttituda./    ' '«quantly ancountarad 

7.2    Procadura for linniri.f »H -.- 
aan.lti/ .....    "wuioatad damagli and irhii-.t,. B.nai^y yar.yf foiua Çj.u... «»nitration,  and 

Th. no-callnrt "nanction"  nw,h... .  . noción     nyabaiii of  a conk rrn-h     i,„ 
" Jump (inn mm or or   th.  ,_i_,        ._    """"""-'i  •>»  It utthnr '   ol    in. rvlmburo.bia *«*»•     -*. 01* typa,   dlraetly affaeta 
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the  prie«  position of  the Contractor.     The   contractor 

conaidere  the panalty  clauses of the contract  as certain 

risk«  for  him with financial  consequences  unless he masts 
his  engagements under  the  contract. 

In many  countries it has become a gsneral   rule to demand 

penalties  from the Contractor  in  case of  non-fulfilment of 

hie  delivery obligations regarding technical documents, 

in  due time /e.g.   the  entire time schedule for 

construction of the plant depende on  timely execution 

of  the civil engineering marks in  cae«   those will be 
carried out  by the Buyer/ 

his  delivery obligations of the  equipment,  materials. 

etc.,   in due time /the  duration of  tha   construction 

period would be extended i»-: case of delayed delivery/. 
hie performance guarantee. 

As we chose to use Swiss Law a3 governing law, we avoid 

stipulating liquidated damages clauses in the contract, 

instead of  this we speak  about  a "penalty"   clause. 

As to  the  30-celled "bonus   clause",  the exparts of some 

countries  are egainst  the  application of  auch  clauses in 

the lump sum contracts  for  terhnicil-adminiatrative reasons, 
like 

the penalty clause represents some kind of "punishment" 

te the Contrector for  having failed to meet an engagement 

and this omission cannot be compensated  by any act 

it  ie almost impoesible to judge in advance of signing 

a contract which  failure of a performance value to what 
axtent could be compensated by the possible over- 

accomplishment of  another performance  figure and 

within which rate,   after,  say, four of   five yean. 

should "bonus claueeeM   be stipuleted  in  the contract, 

the Buyer would have to  care for keeping  in evidence 
fcha respective production figures and there might be 
disputes on how to  evaluate them. 
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It  it on« of the moet crucial  provieione of  the contraete 
what shall.be done  if  the plant  does not  operate satisfactorily 
and cannot be  even  repaired,   i.e.,   the Contractor  faila  to 
meet  hia  fundamental obligation under  the contract.    The 
contraete  sometimes  entitle the Buyer  to  repudiate the 
contract  with  all  the consequences  to the Contractor/pressrved 
right  to  dsmand indemnification for  production  losses,etc./. 
However,   this  repercussion might be too  grave for  the Contractor. 
Therefore other formulations may be praferrad,  e.g., tha 
definition in the contract of  the casea  in which the "contract 
might ba considsred as non-fulfilled by  the Contractor"   and 
under'uihich circumatances the arbitretion court ehould be 

approached to decide. 

7.3    Performance guarantee and sustained opération 

In  the  laat  twenty  yeare  developing countriee were faced with 
tha very unpleesant  experience in reepect of the guaranteed 
performance figures.     In  numerous  casss,   the Contractor  eucaaded 
in  demonstrating the guaranteed parameters,   and the hence tha 
Buyer signed the acceptance protocol.    When the Contractor had 
laft tha eite,  after a relatively ahort  period,  the plant could 
not maintain  the rated capacity level during day-to-day 
operation ae expected.     It operated on a much lower levai in 
spits of tha fact that all the operation  instructions have been 

reepscted. 

To avoid auch circumatances,   the so-called "sustained 
operation" clausa is to be ineerted into the context of  tha 
contract.    Under this clause the contractor cannot etart 
demonstration of the performance figures until the successful 
completion of  the "auetained operation"  period.    The plant muet 
not be "keyed up"  for the teet  rune only,   it hee to prove ita 
capability to run amoothly during a longer period. 
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3.û    Plant commieeionino procedure 

Whin the triction works were computed and the relèvent protocole 
heve been signed,   the period  of  commieioning iterte.     The etatement 
of the  "completion of the erection works"  is very  importent  under 
the contrect,   ee  presented in  the foregoing chapters. 

The commissioning period ie  usually etrictly limited  to,  say, 
180 or  270 days,  during which  the Contractor hae  to adjust the 
plant,  to effect the neceeeery replecemente, to achieve the 
"eueteined operetion" end»  finally, demónstrete euccessfully 
the performance figurée.    The contract  ehell dsscribe prscieely 
the whole procedural  including the méthode of mseeuring the 
parameters,  their methemeticel  evaluation,stc. 

The commissioning procedure hae-to be describid in details  in 
the contrect.    Generelly,  the commissioning procedura got* on 
under the technicel supervision of the Contrector.    The teat 
run will heve to be performed in common obeervation of the 
representatives of the Contractor end the Buysr and the statements 
thereof muet be mede commonly. 

If the Contrector ie not owner of the process, only Licensee of 
it,  the Owner's beet specialists heve to  ettend the teet runa. 
The commissioning period neede  the highest epirit of collaboration 
of ell  representatives at site,   the reepact of the mutual 
intereets ere moet etreined toward the and of the arectlon worke 
and during the commiesioning period. 

The legel coneequences of the non-fulfilment ef the performance 
figuraa aere referred to in the preceding ssction. 

s>.'o  Sutane, *fjfffti tf Cpntrtrtf 
..1 Scope of the reeponeibilitv of the Contractor end the luvar 

The ueuel lump sum contrect providee the  execution of a lot of 
eorke  ee the duty of the Buyer,   es mentioned above.    /Not 
turn-key contraete/ the clear definition of the mutual 
responsibilities  ie indiepeneable.    For  exemple,  from the 
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Buyer'e point of  view it is advieable to have the civil 
engineering designs approved by  tht Contractor.    The 
Contractors do accept auch demanda provided thay will not 
ba involvad in tachnical faults,   to be committed perhaps 

by the Buyer.    Sometimes thero are irksome negotiationa on 
the raaponeibilities and the difficulties  can be overcome 
only by having a mutual confidence in each other. 

In order to facilitate the pushing ahead of  the deeign end 

engineering work of both parties,   technical  conferencee ehall 

have to take place and the agenda of those should precisely be 
fixed in the contract. 

As the execution of a lump-sum contract needs the close 

co-operation of the Parties, a precies time-schedule of both 
Pertiee  hee tc be eet up in the frame of the contrect. 

f.2    Responaibility for  damages,   ineurance schema to protect 
intereete of both Parties 

The lump sum contracts compriee provisions concsrning the 
liebility of the Contrsctor releting to damagee caused by 
him, either directly or indirectly. The latter refers to 

so-called conssquentisl lessee, like loss of production,stc. 
It is a real problem how to protect the Buyer against big 

losses and at the same time how to protect the contractor 
•gainet enormoue coate which could incur in unforsaeeebls 

eases, apart from fores msjeure caaes, which are properly 
settled under the contrect. 

It ie racommended thet the Contractor conclude an inauranee 
contract covering damages to a reaaonable extent end tnie sum 

might ba provided for in the contrect.    Whatever the caee may 
be, the Contractor muet be liable for the direct demagea due 
to hie omissions and for the ownerehip of  the know-how,  in 
other words the Buyer muet not become involved in right 

infringement dleputee over the proceee offered by the Contractor. 
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I 

The axoatrietoa of the Controctor 

Tht Buyer needa the preeence of experta during the construction 
of the plant and during  the commieeioning.    Tha contract eh*ll 
próvido  for thi exact ello«encee for that a epocialistc in  foreign 
and doma»tic currency and for all   tha conditione of their  atay 
in the Buyer'e country  in full compliance eith the prevailing 
rules and lewe of the country. 

To creata  the neceseery financial  ret ou ret for tha payment of 
the expatriate! of the Contractor,  it it ila« uauel to establish 

an estimate for these payments in tha tame eurrancy in which the 
price haa  to be paid and to includa it into tha globtl contract 
price,    "he actual payment of the daily ellowancee ir. domestic 
currency  for the people of the Contractor will be affected 
monthly  againet preeenca certification of tha reeidtnt project 
ménager of  the Contractor et sita.    The fee« to be peid in 
foreign  currency heve to be remitted to the Contractor againet 
invoicea. 

"9.3 Soera ear ta.  opération,  aanuala 

It ia usual  for the trouble-free operation of the plant to 
order epara parta for a period of  tao yaare.    Ae it eould ba 
difficult  to epecify the ite*a of apare parte before the 
e i going of tha contract,  the Pertiee agree an an aetiaetad 
aaaunt to ba opacified later, during the execution of tha 
contract.    This procedure allow« tha Buyer to include tha aunt 

far apera parte inte tha credit facilities ta ba granted by 
tha Contractor end hie bank reapactively. 

Tha contract ahall provide for all  the neceeeery operation 
prescript i one, like 

ttart up proeeduraa 
•     thut éuwn procedureo 

eaargancy procedureo 
safety preeeutione 
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1 . 

I 

11 " TT-rl1ì nf fch«*QDirttlnQ and maintenant personnel 

0*ing to the fact thet the knowledge of  the technology  of up 

to  déte procese  piente needs very very  careful study  and  personal 

practice,  the pereonnel of  the Buyer muet be trsined in  one of 

the piente deeigned by the Contrector and/or operating  according 

to  hie know-hoe»,  or to that of  the liceneor. 

The relèvent  claueee heve to be provided for in the contract. 

12.0 Recommendation« 

Dfl^nfrrectina procedures 

To  ehape up the most suitable form of  inquiry end contract model, 

tha Buyer should  follow e multi-etege procedure.    It  ie  understoo: 

to  start with 
- sUhsr a f asitallitv study,  preliminary deeign or  project 

deeign which should be carried out by one or two  preeelected 

engineering companies} 

- M witn th* imitation for preliminary offers and  including 

rafarence liats  end descriptions concerning the ectivity of the 

Bidders in question» end 

- visitino eome of the jjfarance ff|fnll 

Modal contract  and procedural 

Th« Buyer ehould get ecquainted with tha fundamental faeturee 

of lump sum and reimbursable contracts.    Th« turn-kay  job is a 

epecisl case of the lump turn on«.    Advantages and diaadvsnteges 

of both modela should be taken into eccount when decieione ere 

being made. 

Tha Ivff sum form should be preferred in eaaae of 

quite ne*  processss and/or 

huge inveetments 
not having ths nsceeeary labour,  ekill and technical 
organization aveilable et home 
getting favourable credit facilitiaa and/or payisant 
conditione/product buy-beck etc./ 
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Tn« fffailWffMy f0• ,hould *• preferred in caita when 

tha luyar want« to eave aa much aa  possible foreign 
currancy, 

tha Suyer undertakee tha main reaponeibility to 
•atabliah tha plant/project management/ 

tha Buyer wants  to minimize the divergency of tha 
interests of both parties 

the Buyer «vanta  to reduce the time required for 

bidding and the contract discussione. 

UH fff ggflllrfstfnft | 
It muet exprsssedly be recommended to employ neutral coneultenta 

for precontracting end contracting procedures who would have the ; 

charge to assist the luyar'a organization in preparing the 

evaluating the bide  end negotiating tha contract. 

UNIDO»e consultante  ere always at tha diepoeel of the 

developing countriee'  reepective organizationa to aaaiet 

the preperatory worka,  tha whole contracting procedure ae 

wall.    Their independence from any of the big engineering 

.companies may aeeure for tha investors the reliable 

repreaentation of the interaata of tha developing countriee. 
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